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Advisor & Sermon: Rev.Tseng Cheng Chung 

 

MC: Elder Samuel Siau - Dean of Mission Training School      

 Music: Pei Chin Faison/Joyce Siau 

Assistants: Tsai Cheng Chieh/Ling-li Tseng

Prelude---------------------------------  Mrs. Joyce Siau 

Call to Worship-------------------- Elder Samuel Siau                                      

Hymn -- O God Our Help in Age Past

All 

   

 O God Our Help in Age Past

  (1). Our God, our help in ages past, Our hope for years to come,

         Our shelter from the stormy blast, And our eternal home. 

  (2). Before the hills in order stood, Or earth received her frame,

        From everlasting Thou art God, To endless years the same.

  (3). Time, like an ever rolling stream, Bears all its sons away;
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Prayer- Rev. Peter Chen

Scripture--------------------------- Dean Samuel Siau

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us 

throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us 

pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he endured the cross, 

scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. 

Sermon   To be the Witness of the Lord

                              Rev. Tseng Cheng Chung

Three Rites    ( In reference     

      of  Rev. Wen Yung-Sheng’s Ph.D. Thesis) 

           http://www.chs.org.tw/news/20050610.htm

   

 (1) Pouring Water Rite   Drinking Water and Remember-

ing Origin Kenneth Ko, Esther Lin

MC “Heavenly Father, All comes form you and belongs to you. Our ances-

tors were created by you and all of our blessings are from you, may glory be 

to you, until eternity, Amen.”

Lead: Oh, God! We stand in front of you with reverence in our hearts.

Response: To remember our parental and maternal ancestors. 
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Lead: All river has its origin.

Response: All bloodline also has its origin.

Lead : In the same way, we remember where water comes from when  

            we drink,

Response:  Teach us not to forget you are the origin of life.

Altogether:  Yes, Father God, you are the origin of all lives. We are willing to 

return to you and obey you, and drink from the spring of salvation together. 

Amen!

Offering Flower Rite Virtue Immortal

Hwa-Chow Oliver Hsu, Karen I. Wu

MC

our ancestors and resurrected from death. Through your grace and the strength 

you gave them, our ancestors and relatives left behind wonderful footsteps. 

and inspire us to follow in their footsteps and live a life of good deeds. Amen”

Lead:  Oh, God! We stand in front of you with reverence in our hearts,  
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Lead: We ask you today to help us and enable us to give off  fragrance in our 

lives.

Response:   So our descendants can follow in our footsteps.

and pass it to our future generations. Amen.

Lighting Candle Rite   Let our light shine upon 

the ancestors and honor them. Amy Chiang, Woody Chiang

   MC

and characters. Let our light shine upon the ancestors and honor them. Amen.”

Lead: Oh, God! We come to you with reverence in our hearts,

Response: As all tree has its origin in seed.

Lead: We are remembering our ancestors today, they burned brightly and 

heatedly for their time.

Response:  We ask you today to help us and enable us to be light and heat  
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ancestors and honor them.

Altogether:  Yes, Father God! We will be light and heat for our time,  to honor 

them.

Hymn - I Love to Think of The Heavenly 

     Land--------------------------------------------------------------------------  All

I Love to Think of The Heavenly Land

  (1).I love to think of the heavenly land, Where white-robed angels are,

         Where many a friend is gathered safe.  From fear, and toil, and care.

   Refrain:

         There’ll be no parting, There’ll be no parting,

         There’ll be no parting,There’ll be no parting there.

  (2). I love to think of the heavenly land,The saints’ eternal home,

         Where palms, and robes, and crowns ne’er fade, And all our joys are one. [Refrain]

  (3).I love to think of the heavenly land, That promised land so fair;

        O how my raptured spirit longs. To be forever there. [Refrain]
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Memorial Words Elder Ching Der Shyr

Meditation Powerpoint for 

       Ancestors’ Pictures Background Music )  All

Hang Memorial Cards

       To Love One in Heaven Solo Catherine Wu
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Oh, how I long to see you, my beloved.

How I long to see your amiable appearance, to hear your voice.

My heart reaches out to you, to pray for you. May you rest in the Lord.

This is my wish. May the wind bring this message to you.

We will always be connected in love, be tied in love,

No matter we are in the south, the north, on earth or in heaven.

We will sing the same song that our Lord is beyond comparison,

Because He gave us one heart to be united together.

Closing Praise Believing in Jesus is so

                                        Joyful
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 Benediction & Blessing- Rev. Johnson Yu

  

Group photo

 Photo taking from upstairs, all attendants turn around

 The Order of Lunch Richard Lin in Charge

       

 Brief Introduction of Participants

Rev. Tseng Cheng Chung 

    Former Chairman of Hakka Evangelical Association

Elder Ching Der Shyr – 94 years old Elder Shyr’s testimony   for     

     his ancestors’ faith, and God’s blessings to Shyr’s family.

 Mr./ Elder Kenneth Ko Great grandson of mis         

-sionary/Dr. George MacKay

Esther Lin President of Taiwan Center

Hwa-Chow Oliver Hsu -

President ofTaiwanese American Association of New York (TAANY )

 Karen I. Wu, Esq. -  Legal Advisor 

    of Taiwan Mission Foundation 2012

    2012 New York State Bar Association's Outstanding Young Lawyer Award

Amy/Woody Chiang   Both parents are musicians
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